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New Departments at BAA
Berry Architecture is beginning a few initiatives this year for expansion into new
endeavours or creation of new departments to better address areas we are currently serving. First is the creation of a department to address custom home design. We are often asked if we design custom homes; in the past, we have restricted this to a very few special cases and/or clients. However, in response to
this need, we are looking into partnering with custom home builders who are interested in providing architectural design services to their clients. Taylor, Melissa,
and George all have a passion for custom home design and will be heading up
this department.
We are also creating a department specifically to address the realm of small projects. Smaller projects can be determined by a number of factors such as size,
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budget, and scope and often have special needs in terms of tight timelines and
restricted budgets. Creation of a new department which addresses the needs of small projects will streamline the process
while still providing the same level of attention and service devoted to large projects. George, Melissa, and Taylor will also
be in charge of this department. Stay tuned for more new initiatives in the next few months!
For info about custom home design or a small project, contact Taylor or Melissa on their direct lines: Taylor 403.302.6758;
Melissa 403.302.6760.

Our Commitment to Continuing Ed

Staff News

Continuing Education is a very important ongoing commitment for our firm. It is
crucial for us to keep up to date to provide our clients with the best available
options for all our projects. We are constantly striving to improve our built environment, and continuing education is one way of accomplishing this goal. Upcoming continuing education for George and Isaac includes a Business of Architecture conference in New Orleans in March and the Environments for Aging conference in Salt Lake City in April. One day courses, re-certifications,
lunch and learns, and team building exercises are other ways we keep ourselves current and engaged.

Isaac and Caitlin try their
hands at painting

Rendering Capabilities

Exterior 3D Rendering

New Year—New Look

We have some excellent 3D rendering specialists on our team who
are able to produce high-quality
renderings for your project. This is
beneficial for marketing your development projects or just to have an
accurate picture of what your space
will look like when completed. Interested? Give Carlos or Isaac a call
at 403.314.4461.

It seemed like a good time to change up
the look of our newsletter. Any feedback
is welcome. Let us know what you like or
don’t like—suggestions for any changes
or improvements are appreciated!
Email: office@berryarchitecture.ca
Interior 3D Rendering

The Finished Product

All staff took part in team building activities on January 18. One of the activities
was a group painting to be displayed in
the office. Each person chose a random
square from a concept picture and then
tried to re-create it (or abstract it) on the
canvas. The outcome was—interesting! It
was a fun and creative team building exercise.
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